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Montana Kaimin
Kaimin is a Salish word for messages

Wdenesday, October 25,1995

Grad job grab
UM Survey shows promise for
employment-seeking graduates
School of Pharmacy and
Allied Health Sciences gradu
ates with a bachelor’s degree
from UM, on the average,
Nearly 74 percent of UM
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M a tt O ch s n e r
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Gary Thain/Kaimin

UM CYCLING CLUB MEMBERS, Paul Buschi, Skiles Keith and Chris Carpenter, just returned
from Durango, Colo, where they competed in the second annual National Bike Championship last
weekend. See details on page 5.

Dial-a-Bear: Students urged to get early advising
S o n ja Lee
Students should make their
advising appointments early to
assure that when the Dial-aBear phone lines open they
have their advising numbers,
Registrar Phil Bain said.
The phone lines will open
Nov. 3, but registration priori
ty will continue as before, Bain
said.
Students with disabilities
register first. Graduate stu
dents and seniors follow, fresh

men under the Four-Bear pro
gram come next, then fresh
men, sophomores and juniors.
The alphabetical rotation also
remains part of the picture.
Priority is in the form of
staggered phone lines. Every
half-hour the phone lines will
open up for a new group from
the rotation. A student can reg
ister anytime after his or her
half-hour slot begins. By the
end of the first week, Bain
said, the lines will be open to
all students.
Dial-Bear has 24 phone

lines, which means it can
accommodate up to 1300 peo
ple per day, he said.
One possible problem with
the Dial-Bear system, Bain
said, is students may be
unable to call even when their
time slot opens if they have
been unable to meet with their
advisors before th at time.
Classes could fill up and close
before a student is able to call,
Bain said.
Individual departments will
S ee “ R e g is te r” p a g e 8

SARS changes policy to allow victims anonymous counseling
mentally changed,” said new
co-coordinator Cathy Joy.
“But, we’ve evolved and
added some clarity.”
It is now SARS policy to
offer clients the choice of
reporting anonymously or
B eck y Sh ay
confidentially. In the past,
o f the Kaimin
Joy said, clients were given
the option of reporting
You don’t have to say who
you are to get help from UM
anonymously, but it was not
Sexual AssaultT Recovery
part of SARS w ritten proce
Services anymore.
dure. When reporting anony
Among a group o f changes
mously, the survivor’s name
a t SARS is the option for sur isn’t given to the SARS advo
vivors to anonymously report cate she speaks with, and it
their rape or sexual assault.
is never used in record-keep
“Things have not funda
ing. The client’s use of SARS

▼ Confidentiality
policy developed
on the heels o f form er
director's resignation

is documented, but for statis
tics only. While anonymity
has some advantages, it also
means th at SARS records
can’t be used if a client needs
them for documentation, say
in a court case.
SARS has always worked
on a confidential basis; a
client’s name is not given
out. It is possible for a sur
vivor to switch from anony
mous to confidential classifi
cation, but not from confi
dential to anonymous.
The changes are the result
of working groups th at last
year examined SARS and

made recommendations for
improving services. The
working groups were estab
lished on the heels of former
coordinator Victoria
Schaller’s resignation.
Schaller and UM agreed
upon her departure after
Schaller came under fire for
refusing to release the
anonymous files of a survivor
who was involved in a court
Among the recommenda
tions was th a t the coordina
tor should be a licensed men
tal health professional, Joy
said. Joy, a licensed profes

sional counselor, was hired
as a one-year interim coordi
nator. She shares the posi
tion with Carey Luckenbach,
who has worked at SARS for
three years.
Joy has been involved
with SARS since its incep
tion four years ago. In her
former job as a staff member
at Counseling and
Psychological Services, she
served as an adviser to
SARS. Joy was a member of
the CAPS staff for five years.
Her position has been held,

See “ SARS” page 8
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Opinion
T h eatre re n o vatio n s
w ould en su re v a rie ty
With the recent defeat of proposals to expand the
Recreation Annex and renovate the third floor of the
University Center, student voices about what’s important
to the future of this campus are finally being listened to.
However, one issue that is being kept in the background
is the possible renovation of the University Theatre, one of
the oldest and more prestigious rooms
on campus. The theatre is on the
National Historical Register.
The need for repair is obvious. The
Kaimin
seats are old and cramped, the walls
editorial
are hideous, and the room is ju st generally unappealing. The current condi
tion of the theatre makes it almost
inhospitable to the performers, and in many cases to stu
dents that use it.
The fear is that if the renovation ever came to a vote,
students would dismiss it as just another waste of money.
This wouldn’t be the case.
The University Theatre is used for many things, includ
ing performances from the UM Productions Performing
Arts Series (BeauSoleil, St. Petersberg Ballet, etc.), music
department recitals, and concerts from out-of-town per
formers. Not renovating the theatre would mean most of
these shows would not be possible, and the worst case sce
nario may be the closing of the theatre entirely.
This brings up another issue, the lack of other suitable
venues for such performances. With a capacity of 1,382,
the University Theatre is the prime small-sized venue on
campus. Without it, performers would have to choose
between the ballroom and the field house, two venues with
quite different seating capacities and lesser quality
acoustics.
This fact can be illustrated by the upcoming Sonic Youth
concert on Nov. 1. According to Virginia Jones of UM
Productions, the band specifically requested a smaller
venue to play in. Using the ballroom, which has limited
capacity because of ongoing UC renovations, would have
been financially difficult to do. Higher ticket prices would
be needed to make up for the lack of seats available. The
field house is out because it is simply too big. That leaves
only the University Theatre.
While the theatre may not be the best place to see a
band like Sonic Youth, its capacity keeps ticket prices
affordable and its mere presence ensures that artists such
as Pearl Jam, Sonic Youth, and Matthew Sweet are able to
play in Missoula. It also ensures that a variety of events
can be held on campus.
Renovating the theatre would keep this variety alive, so
it should be a priority. If it comes to a vote, students should
recognize the importance of such a room on campus, and
vote to spend the money. If the administration gets the
money from somewhere else, that’s good, too. Let’s just
make sure it gets done.
B ria n H u rlb u t

M o n ta n a K a im in
The Montana Kaimin. in its 98th
year, is published by the students
of The U nive rsity o f M ontana,
M issoula. The UM School of
Jou rna lism uses th e M ontana
Kaimin for practice courses but
assumes no control over policy or
content.
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doses o f the writer's own opinion.
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LETTERS POLICY: Letters should be
no more than 300 words, typed and
double-spaced. Writers are limited to
two letters per month. Letters should
be mailed, or preferably brought, to
the Kaimin office in room 206 of the
Journalism Building with a valid ID
for verification. E-mail may be sent
to editor@selway.umt.edu Letters
must include signature (name in the
case of E-mail), valid mailing
address, telephone number and stu
dent's year and major, if applicable.
All letters are subject to editing for
clarity and brevity. Longer pieces
may be submitted as guest columns.

Education feeds personal freedom
We should listen to the mili
children and all of
How important is
tary experts rather than let
Guest
our citizens are
education?
Man’s right to
Column by equipped to face that partisan congressmen try to
future fully prepared micromanage our armed
personal freedom, to
forces. Military pork does little
for its challenges.
dissent, and to the
Tim
for national security.
The moves to
pursuit of his own
Our social programs are the
Flanagan
charge
interest
on
interest (with the
most significant basis for real
student loans while
greatest amount of
national
security in today’s
students
are
still
liberty from the gov
world. They provide security
engaged in their studies will
ernment interference) are the
for
our
children,
protect our
undercut
our
educational
cornerstones of our nation.
efforts. The proposals to freeze elderly, and properly equip our
Personal freedom in a democ
students
to
face
the
future. If
or
cut
work-study
and
Pell
racy requires an educated pubwe refuse to indulge in point
grants are no less disturbing.
lic. _
less tax breaks for the rich, we
Broad access to education is These efforts to gut our drive
will not need to make dracon
towards more effective and
a force created by American
ian cuts in essential social pro
accessible higher education
democracy which serves to
grams. It’s a m atter of setting
can only serve to cripple us in
secure the foundations of a
the international marketplace. our priorities straight and
republic of free people. Many
moving forward. Now is no
In order for us to succeed
lives have been sacrificed for
time for retreat.
we must remain true to our
this ideal. These doors to edu
The current proposals are j*
ideals. Our nation has grown
cation must not be closed.
mean-spirited, wrong-headed,
lb quote Neil L. Rudenstine and prospered because of our
and
short-sighted. We cannot
need for higher education. We
(President of Harvard
allow this type of thinking to
cannot allow the greed of cor
University), “We must not, at
prevail.
Let’s remain vigilant
porate
elites
to
divert
us
from
this important moment, turn
and oppose this assault from
this path.
our backs on ... our shared
within. We do not need to
We all want to balance the
commitment to education, year
redistribute our wealth from
after year, decade after decade, budget. If we are going to
the many to the few. It is time
make cuts we should consider
for these past fifty years.”
to put partisan politics aside
The ignoble efforts of elitists real options. There is a decid
and examine the motives of
in Congress towards a removal edly reduced Soviet threat
those who would undercut the
with the end of the Cold War.
of access to higher education
very fabric of our nation. Our
are ill-advised, counter produc The military can be stream
freedom and our hopes for the
tive, and poor public policy. In . lined and made more efficient.
future lie in the balance.
The Pentagon had asked for
order for us to move into the
fixture as a nation and a peo
less money th at our “represen - —Tim Flanagan is a writer
ple, we must ensure that our
and an educator.
tatives” propose to give them.

Letters to the Editor
UM Cougars?
WSU Grizzlies?
I wonder what people will
think when they walk into
Washington Stadium,and see
the home team dressed in
maroon and silver. Will it be
the Grizzlies, or the
Washington State Cougars on
the field?
It is now tradition that cop
per, gold, and silver represent

the Grizzlies, and that combi
nation is unique in all the
world. The University of
Montana was also once
called Montana State
University. Shall we change
our name to suit our new
color as well?
Nothing matches the fall
colors, the colors trumpeting
the glory of fall, so much as
copper, gold, and silver. They
are the colors of victory; the

exact hues
of the gold,
silver, and
bronze medals
awarded to the
victorious.
What more could we ask
for?
Scott Purl
sdpcart@selway. umt.edu

October is Gay Awareness Month *
ELEANOR ROOSEVELT (U.S. Humanitarian) Eleanor Roosevelt’s public debut came as
the wife of FDR, a role she had little desire to carry out. Upon learning of her husband’s affair,
their relationship changed from wife and husband to colleagues, emotionally independent from
each other. Roosevelt developed an intimate relationship and the major love affair of her life
with reporter Lorena Hickock.
From : The Alyson Almanac
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UM cyclists place in national race
E rica Curless
o f the Kaimin______________

PIPESTONE
MOUNTAINEERING INC.
GIANT 20% TO 50% OFF!!
CLOSEOUT HIKING BOOTS
. . Take advantage of a warehouse purchase
that we've m ad e.
THE ROUGE

A FX 530

featuring:

829 S. MONTANA
BUTTE, MT. 59701

MERRELL
FIVE TEN
ASOLO
ALICO

HAMMOND ARCADE
101S. HIGGINS
MISSOULA, MT 59801

(406) 782-4994

(406) 721-1670

. . S a le S ta r ts O c to b e r 1 3 th th r o u g h th e 3 0 th . . .

S exual A ssault
developing Prevention Programs th a t Work

October 27 and 28
3rd Floor, University Center
A practical guide to dealing with sexual
assault on campus, with special guests:
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Three of five members rep
resenting the UM Cycling
Club placed in the second
annual National Collegiate
Mountain Biking
Championships at Fort Lewis
College in Durango, Colo, on
Saturday.
UM completed for the first
time in the national race
against 27 schools including
Notre Dame and Cal-Poly.
UM student Paul Buschi, a
newcomer to mountain bike
racing, placed 25th out of
about 140 bikers in Division A.
The rocky 31.2-mile course

included 900-vertical-foot
climb, fast downhills and a
300-meter stretch of hiking
and biking, said Buschi, a
senior in English.
Chris Carpenter, a senior in
health and human perfor
mance, placed 45th in Division
A.
Carpenter has raced for
four years and competes in the
expert class in the tri-state
series including Idaho,
Montana and Washington.
Tom Brodnitzki, a sopho
more in history, competed in
the 20-mile Division B course.
He placed 23rd out of 43 rac
ers.
During the two-lap course,

Concerning U

Brodnitzki’s legs cramped and
was out of the race for 10 min
utes.
Skiles Keith and James
Dwyer also raced, but didn’t
finish the course because of
mechanical difficulties.
Keith, a freshman in gener
al education, was in the top 10
until his wheel’s spoke broke 7
miles into the race.
Keith, who has road-raced
for four years and raced moun
tain bikes for six years, is
sponsored by Dean Bicycles in
Boulder, Colo.
Some racers from other
schools were surprised to see
Montana competitors, Buschi
said.

Cam pus events for Wednesday, Oct. 25

O v ereaters A nonym ous —12:10 p.m. UC Montana Rooms.
Alcoholics Anonym ous — Cornerstones Group, 12:10 p.m., UC Conference Room. Men’s
Cornerstones Group, 5:30 p.m., UC Montana Rooms.
O utdoor L ecture/F ilm S eries — “The Bear Facts- Grizzlies in the Northern Continental
Ecosystem,” by Greg Smith, 7 p.m., Urey Lecture Hall.
B re a th ’n Easy G roup — 8 p.m., Unity Church, 201 University Ave.
CIS S h o rt C ourse — “WordPerfect 6 Sorting (WIN),” Bitnet and Internet, Janet Sedgley, 2:103 p.m. Call 243-5455 for location and registration details.
CIS S h o rt C ourse — “Computer Conferences,” Bitnet and Internet, 3:10-4 p.m., Usemet
Newsgroups, 4:10-5 p.m. Call 243-5455 for location and registration details.
A frican A m erican S tu d e n t A ssociation M eeting — Wednesday Oct. 25,1995, RM 308 LA
Building, 6:30 p.m. Special Guest Dr. Hilaire Bouka, visiting professor from St. Louis University,
Senegal, West Africa. Open to all students.
M assage — Physical Therapy clinic in McGill Hall. P ut on by the Physical Therapy School.
Sign up Oct 25-27,12-5 p.m. in the UC.
Rocky M ountain N in ju tsu —Schreiber 203, 6 p.m.

Alan Berkowitz, Ph.D.
ed ito r o f

Men and Rape

Gail Abarbanel, LCSW
c o a u th o r o f

Sexual Assault on Campus

Wildlife Video Marathon
sponsored by the

International Wildlife Film Festival

This conference is free to all CIM students, staff
and faculty, thanks to the generosity of:
CJM O ffice of th e P resid en t
B arbara H ollm ann, D ean o f S tu d en ts
University Council o n Sex u al A ssau lt
UM S tu d e n t H ealth Se rv ice s
UM U niversity C enter
A sso c iated S tu d e n ts of T he
U niversity of M o n tan a
Interfraternity Council

Narnia Coffee House/The Ark 538 University
7 -1 0 pm, pledge/donation at the door
728-9380 for info

Panhellenic Council
R esid en ce Life
In terco lleg iate A thletics
UM D e p a rtm en t o f W o m en 's
UM D e p a rtm en t o f So cial Work
S o ro p tim ist In tern atio n al C lu b s of
M o n tan a

A cadem ic credit and CEU's available!
Call 243-2164 for conference information.

PINE SIREEi TflvERNi
THURSDAY
October 26th

• TRUSTY•
fr o m W a s h in g to n , D .C . w ith B o y c o t t th e C irc u s

9:30 p.m. • $2 cover

FRIDAY
October 27th

• SECTOR 4 •
g r o o v e s u p th e fu n k

9:30 p.m.

SA TU R D A Y
October 28th

• MR. JONES & THE PREVIOUS •
from M inneapolis
g o o d o l ' h i p p i e f u n k a k a W id e s p r e a d P a n ic
w im B o y c o t t th e C ir c u s

9:30 p.m. $2 cover

Mon.10/23 Biggest Bears; Shadows inADesert Sea; Secret World of Bats
Tues.10/24 Lion-Africa’s King of the Beasts; Here Be Dragons; Little Fish in DeepWater
Wed. 10/25 Warts & All; Housefly; Year of the Flame Bird; TBA
Thur. 10/26 Lizards of Oz; Catch Me If You Can; Haunt of the Fishing Owl; TBA

p resents

M ATTH EW

SWEET
With special guests:

3 lb. T h rill
Tuesday, November 14,1995
The University Theatre & PM
The University o f M o ntana
M isso u la

TUESDAY

$13 Students $15 General

October 31
Halloween Parti) ol terrifying proportions

Tickets on sale now!

• SPACE NEEDLE (FROM N.Y.C.)
• CAPSIZE 7 (FROM SAN FRANCISCO)
• BOYCOTT THE CIRCUS
Beer/drink specials, cool stuff to give away, costume prizes, etc.

9:30 p.m. cover TBA

Spontaneous dancing may occur so choose your seats wisely!
Tickets are available at all Tic-It-E-Z outlets. For phone
orders call 243-4999,243-4051 or 1-800-526-3400.

♦ N ightly:
S c rum p;
S u lp h u r
P a ssage
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Dr. Steven V. Previsich, O.D.

Group launches anti-maroon petition drive
As the transition of UM’s
spirit colors looms near, a
group of students and fans
have started a petition to
protest the change from copper
to maroon.
The group, who declined to
be identified, started gathering
signatures at last week’s foot
ball game in Idaho.
They hope to have petitions

at each of the entrances during
the next home football game
Nov.. 4, one organizer said.
Petitions are also being placed
at a number of local bars.
By mid-November, the
group said, they will present
the petition to President
Dennison in hopes that he will
reconsider his approval of
maroon.

K in k s f o u n d in F o u r B e a r g r a d u a tio n p l a n
K ris ta A usen hus

o f the Kaimin

as the student has met the
requirements. Currently, 340
UM freshmen have signed the
Four Bear contract.
Fortunately, Kilgore said, all
of the Four Bear students pur
suing a biology degree have
enrolled in the necessary class-

Unless freshmen signed onto
the Four Bear plan take the
right classes right away, start
ing with the first semester, their
fast track out of UM will be in
jeopardy.
Kilgore said the department
Students who want to gradu
is putting out a packet outlining
ate with a biology degree, for
instance, must complete certain what biology students need to
take and when to take it.
classes their first semester—
Another problem is that the
like organic and biological
chemistry — which are outlined plan allows the four-year clock
in UM’s course catalog, said Del to stop if a student withdraws
Kilgore, associate dean of biolog from classes because of serious
health or family emergencies,
ical sciences. Or, they will be
behind in the plan designed to
said Melanie Hoell, director of
University College.
get first-time freshman out of
UM in four years.
There is no time limit to how
long a student could be gone
Some students who want to
.from the university, and no one
keep up with the contract may
to regulate their absences, “We
jump ahead and take classes
without the necessary prerequi are just beginning to take a look
at this problem,” Hoell said.
sites, Kilgore said.
“There is no iron-clad rule
“This may not be a problem
regarding this policy.”
unique to biology,” he said.
By signing the Four Bear
Because this is the first year
contract, students are guaran
of the Four Bear plan there has
teed a degree in four years as
n’t been a trial case yet, Hoell
long as they follow certain uni
said. Although she doesn’t antic
versity guidelines. In return,
ipate a major problem with this
UM will pay the tuition and fees portion of the contract, solutions
for a fifth year if needed, as long for the withdrawal problem are

"W here do you
w a n t to go?” ■

ContactLens&FamilyEye Care

There is no policy regarding
the use of a petition for chang
ing spirit colors, UM Associate
Provost John Schwaller said.
Anyone is free to petition, he
said.
“This is purely a matter for
the president to resolve for
what the public’s vision of the
university is,” Schwaller said.
—Sonja Lee, K aim in

being discussed.
“We are trying to be respon
sive,” she said.
Hoell hoped any changes to
the contract will be in place by
next fall.
But the legal counsel for UM,
David Aronofsky, doesn’t think
UM has anything to worry
about.
“It’s not a binding contract,
it’s good faith both ways,” he
said. If a student leaves under a
stipulation of the contract and
returns after a long absence,
and the curriculum is the same,
UM should honor the contract,
he said.
According to Aronofsky, the
student should have to provide
documentation verifying his or
her absence. But there doesn’t
need to be anyone to regulate
these students or verify their
absences, he said.
“We tend to take people’s
word,” he said. He reminded
students that it is a felony to fal
sify information to a state enti
ty, including universities, in
order to receive benefits.
In order to help the student,
both the student and the uni
versity need to be flexible, he
said.

$5.00 OFF any eye exam,
including contact lens exams
with valid UM I.D.
For an appointm ent call 251-4579
In the Wal-Mart building
4000 Highway 93 South
Missoula, MT
____

-

HEY! DON'T JUST LOOK AT IT.

TAKE ONE!!
- T h is is a CLUBFOOT® Sandwich
—T hey're so unique, they've been granted
Federal T radem ark Protection'.
They taste so good, they're addictive
—They are available in thousands of
different com binations.
■ T h is coupon is good f o r $1.00 OFF ANY
AT REGULAR PRICE.

STAGGERING OX
1204 W. KENT (Across from Buttreys in Tremper's) 542-2206

■ B rnina & beauty salon!
Tanning & Beauty Salon
I
1900 Brooks •
I
Holiday Village Shopping |
Center(406) 728-6354
|

One Month
Unlimited Tans i
$20 ONE TIME j
ONLY.
J
___ PmchaseJn^October 31____j

" I don’t know, where do
you w ant to g o ? ”

M a s t e r C a r d . A c c e p t e d w h e r e v e r y o u e n d up.

i
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Arts
GodheadSilo
Noise, Noise, Noise. Bring earplugs to this
band's show — or, better yet, stay home.
I didn’t bring my earplugs
pedals and an overload of dis
to this show, left them at home tortion. Dan’s drum set was
on purpose. You see, I wanted
equally insane, using a march
to be blown away. The fact is, I ing drum bass, a huge floor
walked out of the Pine Street
tom, and cymbals big enough
to break drumsticks during
Tavern last night a little dis
each song.
appointed.
Together, they
Maybe I’m
The band certainly had no trouble
being too
turning up the
harsh. After all, wasn't lacking inten
there's only two sity on stage, and
volume.
guys in
The band cer
there's no questioning tainly wasn’t
GodheadSilo,
Mike on bass
lacking intensity
the originality of the
on stage and
and vocals and
material, but these
Dan on drums.
there’s no ques
facts were overshad
tioning the origi
Don’t let the
nality of the
numbers fool
owed by unintelligi
you, though,
material, but
ble vocals, mediocre
because these
these facts were
two make more bass strummings, and overshadowed by
noise than
unintelligible
an extremely short
many bands
vocals, medicore
set.
with twice the
bass strummings
members.
and an extremely
I guess
short set.
that’s the problem. The songs,
If GodheadSilo ever come
many taken from their
back, check them out for their
“Scientific Supercake LP” (Kill original brand of noise rock
Rock Stars), sounded very
and make your own judgment.
much like...well, noise. Mike
I just wasn’t all that
uses a bass set-up that rivals
impressed.
most bars’ P.A. systems, com
—B ria n H u rlb u t,
plete with an assortment of
K aim in A rts E d ito r

H APPY HOUR
4 6pm ■
knh&ra Shot Of Espresso
at no extra charge!

EVERYDAY DISCOUNTS!

Courtsey Photo

DISCHORD RECORDING ARTISTS TRUSTY, from Washington, D.C., will be at the Pine Street
Tavern this Thursday, Oct. 26. The band is touring in support of their latest release, “Goodbye, Dr.
Fate.”Trusty’s fast power-pop /punk sounds have earned them Buzzcocks comparisons, and
“Goodbye, Dr. Fate”has been in top-ten indie charts around the country and is even being hailed
as one of the best Dischord releases to date. Now that’s impressive. Opening the 9:30 p.m. show is
Boycott the Circus, and it only costs two bucks.

'The Scarlet Letter' geta a big red 'D'
Prynne’s enlightened values with politically cor
Politically correct nonsense in cinema
shames yet another literary classic.
rect themes using American Indians as bait.
“The Scarlet Letter” is based on Nathaniel
Her character’s strong faith in God is down
played in favor of her strong will, which is over
Hawthorne’s book of the same name, a story
played into women’s lib. It’s silly. Oldman
about Hester Prynne (Demi Moore), a young,
becomes the champion of Algonquian civil
defiant adulteress in a Puritan colony. By bear
rights. Robert Duvall’s perfor
ing a bastard child, she defies
mance is lost in all the patent
Puritan law and must display a
W here it’s Playing nonsense. A witch hunt at the
scarlet “A” on her clothing to
movie’s end turns Hawthorne’s
ensure her ridicule. Hawthorne’s
book on its head, and
tale yields, an unheard-of degree
‘The Scarlet Letter,”
Hawthorne over in his grave.
of noncomformity in Puritan life.
starring Gary Oldman,
This film is the Head Start
Yet his story, remaining believ
Robert Duvall and
education du jour.
able, becomes a classic.
Demi Moore plays at
The love story between
Unfortunately, the movie “The
the Village nightly at
Dimsdale and Prynne made
Scarlet Letter” crosses this deli
the book potent and timeless.
6:50 and again at
cate line of believability and
PC nonsense, meaningless bat
enters the realm of stupidity.
9:30. Or, catch a mati
tle scenes, historical disemDespite clever scrutiny paid to
nee Saturday and
bowelment, and the use of the
costume and set, director Roland
Sunday at 12:50 or
Puritan faith as a whippingJoffe bleeds Hawthorne’s potency
3:30 p.m.
boy were not Hawthorne’s
dry. Gary Oldman is a great
intentions. These factors mock
actor, but his sermon of multithe novel. What’s more, they
culturalist doggerel to a Puritan
force the movie into a plethora
congregation is laughable. He
of shallowly entered plots. This film is a bomb,
speaks with his Algonquian friend about the
spared only by the acting talents of Moore,
“Great Experiment” in America, to unite the
Duvall, and Oldman. “The Scarlet Letter,” play
whites and Indians into one people. Then he
ing nightly a t the Cine 6, gets a “D.”
translates the Bible into Algonquian, although
they have no written language. Hmm. Oldman
turns the Puritan preacher Dimsdale into a 90s
Alan Alda in a tie-dye. It’s ridiculous.
— M at Stevenson
Hawthorne’s novel is not about American
fo r th e K aim in
Indians. Yet the movie strives to blend Hester

1 0 off 2 0 off 3 0 off
All Non-text
Books (students
faculty & staff)

New ly Released
Cloth Editions
(all customers)

NY Times
Best Sellers
(all customers)

Suggestions?
Write a letter to the Kalmln.

* Sorry, w e c annot d iscount special orders

M

C

l

Or call the e d ito r at 243-4310.

I IM i I I I

UNI VE RS I T Y CENTER
H O U R S:

M -F...8 to 6

Sat... 10 to 6

ACU-I
Qualifying
Tournaments

Saturday, November 18

Sunday, November 19

♦Mens Billiards (sign-up at 9:30 a.m.)
-8-ball, Double Elimination, BCA Rules
*Chess (sign-up at 10 a.m.)
-Swiss round competition, individual, mixed division

‘Women's Billiards (sign-up at 9:30 a.m.)
-8-Ball, Double Elimination, BCA Rules
T a b le Tennis (sign-up at 10 a.m.)
Men’s & Women's, USTTA Rules,
Individuals
•Foosball (sign-up at 12 noon)
-Individual, m ixed division

WINNERS OF TOURNAMENTS ARE
ELIGIBLE TO ATTEND THE ACU-I
REGIONALS IN BOZEMAN,MT ON
FEBRUARY 22-24
There is a $3 entry fee for all
Q ualifying Tournaments

P articipants m u st be U M students enro lle d in s ix o r m ore
credits a n d h a ve a cum ulative G.P.A. o f 2 .0 o r higher.
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_________ Sports_________
Yo! Manzanarez
Yohanse Manzanarez didn't start wearing out football shoes until the 10th grade. But
his departure next year will leave a big pair o f cleats to fill in the Griz defense.

M Head Football
Coach Don Read’s
desk is situated in
a comer of the
Grizzly football
office. The desk is cluttered.
Behind his chair is an array of
pictures of previous teams and
various pieces that portray
Grizzly football.
Read, himself, could portray
the demeanor of Grizzly foot
ball. He’s Montana’s all-time
winningest coach and has never
had a losing season in nine
years. He seems to be the very
spirit of a team that doesn’t
know much about losing.
The man who is at the helm
of the Grizzly gridiron sits at
his desk and responds, without
pausing to think, to the ques
tion of which player he thinks
represents the quality of his
football program.
“Yohanse Manzanarez.”
Smiling, he added, “That guy
has done so much for this foot
ball program since day one.
He’s a leader on the field and
works hard. This is his last
year, he’ll be missed.”

them play, but year after year
they got the same answer: she
wouldn’t because she felt they
would get hurt too easily. It was
the same for years, until one
day when he came home and
his mother asked him if he
wanted to go pick out some foot
ball shoes with his father.
“I couldn’t believe it, I was so
excited,” he reflected.
His late start didn’t hold him
back. He was first team AllState his junior and senior sea
sons and his team’s MVP on
defense as a senior. He helped
his team make it to the state
championship game both his
junior and senior years, where
they met their cross-town
rivals, CMR.
CMR was back-to-back state
champions both years, some
thing Manzanarez doesn’t want
to remember, but can’t forget.
He also recalls quite vividly who
was the quarterback for CMR
when CMR tackled the state’s
bragging rights.
“Dave Dickenson was their
star quarterback at that time. I
hated him all through high
school, but now we’re pretty
good friends,” he said.

fter the season, the senior
defensive end will surely
A
leave a void. But now, in the

is preparing for
Manzanarez
the remainder of the sea

B y A nna M aria D ella Costa

U

midst of the season and a run
for the Big Sky championship,
his 6-foot-3-inch, 257-pound
frame is virtually impossible to
look past.
His number 50 looms large
in opposing quarterbacks’ eyes.
He has made a name for him
self all over the Big Sky with
his relentless brand of defense'.
He plays the game like smother
number 50, his prototype if yOu
will-Mike Singletary, once a
great linebacker for the
Chicago Bears and one of
Manzanarez’s idols.
“Singletary is my favorite
player. I admire him for the
way he played the game. He
was a non-stop player with a lot
of competitiveness. He played
with a lot of intensity,”
Manzanarez said.
Manzanarez, too, is a non
stop player with intensity that
illuminates the field. His list of
accomplishments and high
lights at Montana started when
he was a redshirt and keep
growing as the season progress
es.
In his redshirt year, he was
named UM’s Scout Player of
the Year on defense. His fresh
man year he was co-Freshman
of the Year. The first season he
saw action was highlighted
when he intercepted

Bruce Ely/Kaimln

SENIOR DEFENSIVE END Yohanse Manzanarez puts pressure on Washington State quarterback Chad Davis.
Washington State’s quarter
back Drew Bledsoe, and “stum
bled and bumbled” for a twoyard gain.
He was both the Sophomore
and Junior of the Year, and
helped UM go undefeated
through the Big Sky his sopho
more year. Last year he helped
the team make the semifinals
of the Div. I-AA playoffs.
anzanarez was bom in
Acapulco, Mexico, and
M
moved to Missoula at a young
age. His mother raised him and
his brother, Eric, who is a
sophomore defensive tackle for
the Griz, while going to school.

“I respect my mom more
than anyone else. She raised us
hellions while going to school.
She started her own business.
She’s incredible, I admire her so
much,” the senior said.
While his mother was in
school, Manzanarez fondly
remembers running around
campus with his brother, and
sledding down the mountains
surrounding Missoula.
The family moved to Great
. Falls where Manzanarez began
wrestling in the second grade.
Wrestling became his main
sport, all because of a studying
“I liked to wrestle, and I miss

it. I was very successful at it,
but the main reason why I
started was because mom want
ed to get me out of the house, so
she could study,” he reflected.
He made a name for himself
wrestling AAU and then for
Great Falls High, where he was
a four-time All-Stater. His 11816 record is still the best in the
school’s history. He was the
state champion his senior year,
going undefeated at 35-0 with
33 pins.
His football career didn’t
start in earnest until his sopho
more year in high school. Before
that, he and his brother begged
their mom year after year to let

son and hopes there will be a
post season. He enjoys the fact
the defense is playing well, and
that he’s a part of it, even
though the defense doesn’t get a
lot of the attention with
Montana’s high-scoring offense.
“The defense is overlooked a
lot, because of the offense and
how strong they are. That’s fine
with me, it’s fun to jump out of
the bushes and surprise peo
ple,” he said.
This season, he has also
enjoyed playing on the line next
to his brother Eric.
“It’s neat to look over and
there he is. I yell at him and he
yells at me. We motivate each
other, and, of course, I have to
make sure he’s doing something
right,” the older Manzanarez
said.
Grizzly football has marked
importance in his life, and he
hopes he will leave a reminder
for his teammates and fans.
“I hope people look at me and
remember me as someone who
never quit and gave 100 percent
between whistles and was a
good team player.”
If Read has any say in it,
Manzanarez won’t be soon for
gotten.
“Yeah, Yohanse,” Read said.
“He’s done a lot for this pro
gram.”

Montana Kaimin, Wednesday, O ctober 25,1995

The Cute Commentator Crisis
V Watch out for
violations of the
Trite Witticisms Code
With the Griz playing outside
of state lines for the second
straight week, those of you suf
fering through WashingtonGrizzly withdrawal pangs prob
ably did one of two things this
weekend: broke out your limit
ed-edition copper and gold and
headed to the Kibbie Dome for
the game, or sunk back in your
couch and pressed your face
against the nearest tube. Being
wary of venturing into Idaho
without my militia registration
card, I chose the latter.
The broadcast started with
the technical screw-ups that
usually characterize small-mar
ket TV. Sure, their graphics mis
spelled “Grizzlies” a couple
times through the first quarter.
And yeah, some cameraman
prevented all of Montana from

seeing the Grizzlies’
major foodstuffs in
Column by the roofs of their
first score. No prob
lem. What bothers
sports
stadiums? No,
Thomas
me is these cute little
the station was just
Mullen
things television sta
being cute. Then with
tions think they have
eight minutes left in
to pull to keep their
the game and the
viewers watching.
Grizzlies driving again, someone
First, this trivia crap while
producing the game wanted to
the station breaks for commer
know how many light bulbs I
cial has got to stop. I’m all for a
thought were in the Kibbie
good question about lifetime sta Dome scoreboard. Well, it was
tistics or odd injuries when the
probably a lot more than there
game is starting to drag, but
were people still tuned in.
there’s a time and a place for
This cuteness didn’t stop
such novelties. Saturday, with
between the whistles either. The
the Grizzlies trailing something
announcers made about one
like 97-78 late in the game, the
hundred violations of the Trite
station faded to commercial and
Witticisms Code throughout the
the following question appeared game. With a simple camera
on the screen:
shot of Don Read, they had the
“How many tons of wheat can miraculous ability to relate just
be held in the roof of the Kibbie
what the coach was thinking
Dome?”
through their own colorful
What the hell is that sup- '
descriptions of the Read’s
posed to mean? Has this Randy
thoughts. On another occasion,
Weaver thing gotten Idaho folk
the play-by-play guy even
so paranoid that they’re hiding
described a tackle by Griz line

backer David Sirmon by saying
something to the tune of, “David
Sirmon sure gave a sermon on
that one.” How insightful.
But there is a very simple
way to avoid the brain-deaden
ing humor that accompanies
watching a game on TV. It’s
even kind of fun. Next time you
sit down to watch any sporting
event on television, turn the vol
ume off, find the station that’s
carrying the game on the radio,
sit back and smile. You’ll realize
radio broadcasters don’t have
time to be cute because they’re
too damn busy trying to tell you
what’s going on. Besides, this
makes for some cheap entertain
ment come commercial time
when you get lucky and the car
salesman on TV looks like he
saying the words coming from
the radio’s beer ad.
Go ahead, laugh to yourself.
Because you know you’ve
duped two of the most power
ful mediums of communication
this world has yet to come up
with. And one of them really
deserves it.
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Kickers skid
into game
against Hawaii
Whatever Montana came
down with in Hawaii, they’ll
have a chance to give it back
Wednesday afternoon.
UM’s soccer team will host
the Hawaii Rainbow Wahines
Wednesday at 2 p.m.
Hawaii (2-10-2) is on a fourmatch road trip through the
Pacific Northwest and will
face Montana for the second ■
time this season. In Honolulu
three weeks ago, UM beat the
Rainbows 3-0.
Montana (9-6) is in the
midst of a dry spell, losing
their last three games since
returning from Hawaii. UM is
coming off only their second
loss on their home field this
season, falling to Div. II
Portland State 1-0 Sunday
afternoon.
— Thomas Mullen, K aimin

K A IM IN C L A S S IF IE D S

kiosk
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Classified section. We urge all readers to
use their best judgement and investigate
fully any offe rs o f e m p lo y m en t,
investment or related topics before paying
out any money.

Hurting? Angry? Sad? Depressed? There
is a w ay o u t. P o st a b o rtio n su p p o rt
available by women who have been there
and su rv iv e d . A stu d y b a sed on the
teachings o f Christ. Call Lisa anytime at
721-4901.

Environm ental Action Com m unity and
Mother Earth needs you!! Get involved.
We can help. Call Bryce or Mike at 2431753.

SERVICES

Violin lessons, tutoring. Kay 549-9154.

LOST AND FOUND
Found: Pair of rain pants by Clark Fork
River. Call 721-0406 to I.D.
Found: Chrysler keys, key ring is black
metal boot with Texas lottery *92 logo.
Found in yard on Sth and Kemp. Call 2435775 to claim.
Found: Set of keys with elk figurine on
key chain. 10/23 on Evans Ave. Call 7216578 to claim.
Found: C a lc u lato r in U C C o p p er
Commons. Call to ID. Beth at 728-6891.
Lost: Patty - Please return my Bear Facts
Daytimer to the Art Office. Thanks.

Doesn’t a relaxing massage sound great?
U of M SPTA is holding a massage clinic
Oct. 30-Nov. 3. Sign up for a massage at
the UC Oct. 25-27, 12-5. Cost $5 for 20
min. MASSAGE!
In tern et Guru to co n d u ct in form ation
se arch e s. $7 to sta rt. E -m ail me
(gnp@bigsky.net).
H um an R ig h ts C o a litio n M eetin g !!
T h u rsd ay , N ov. 2, 5 p .m ., M ontana
Room s. Everyone w elcom e! Bringing
campus groups together for human rights.
F o r m ore in fo rm atio n c o n ta c t the
Women’s Center, 243-4153.

Lost: Plaid cap with black velvet visor.
Between LA and the UC. Please call 5497044.

W om en w ho have e x perienced RAPE
a n d /o r SE X U A L A SS A U L T : we can
offer a safe place to further or begin your
h e alin g p ro ce ss. T he SEX U A L
A SS A U L T RE C O V E RY SE R V ICE S
(SARS) is offering a SUPPORT GROUP
for student survivors, M ondays from 7-9
p.m. If you are interested, please call 2436559. SARS is a program of the Student
Health Services.

Lost: L evi’s je a n ja c k e t, m en ’s size
medium. May have left at UC or Urey
Lecture Hall. If found call 243-3282.

P e o p le , P o litic s, Id ea s. Jo in g TH E
REVOLUTION. T hursday, 8 p.m., UC
207,721-6881.

Lost: Large blue and white umbrella with
fiberglass shaft, Tuesday, call Jeffrey 5439878.lv.msg.

H a llo w e e n C o stu m e C o n te s t: UC
Atrium 12-1 p.m., Oct. 31. Many prizes,
tons o f fun. A ghoulishly good time.

Lost: Ladies sunglasses lost on 10/15
between the “M" and th e sum m it. If
found, please turn into Campus Security.

Lost: Sm all black and m u ltico lo red
Guatemalan purse, lost 10/18 around
Arthur and Connell. If found call Kathy,
549-7875.
Lost: Black/purple Columbia ski jacket in
LA, Rec, or RTV. Call Mike at 549-3605.
Lost: Black sunglasses, 2 gold dots on
both sides of frames. Lost 10/15,2nd floor
Mansfield Library. Please call Melissa at
542-0817.
PERSO N A LS
W eekend CABIN Rentals. 721-1880.
S25-S30,
Think you might be pregnant? Worried?
Call 1st Way Pregnancy Support Center
for free pregnancy test. We can help.
549-0406. Call for current hours.
African and Caribbean Dance Classes, 111 Sat.. 10-11:30 M onday at M issoula
° a n c e A cadem y. 5 :3 0 -7 W ed. at
Meetinghouse 1861 S. 12th W. Call 5497933.

H allo w een d eco rate a p u m p k in , win
prizes in the UC Atrium on Friday, Oct.
27. noon. A frighteningly good time.
ALCOHOLICS A N ONYM OUS, every
noon (12:10-1 p.m.) Cornerstones GroupMT Rooms, University Center.
W H O CAN YOU T E L L W HEN YOU
CAN’T T E L L YOUR BEST FRIEND?
Call SARS— safe, confidential, 24 hours a
day. Sexual Assault Recovery Services,
243-6559. Drop-in hours weekdays 10-5.
B R E A T H ’N EA SY A .A . G ro u p s.
W ednesdays, 8 p.m.. Unity Church, 201
University Ave.
MEN’S A.A. Meeting: Wednesdays. 5:30
p.m.. Montana Rooms. University Center.
U o f M Lam bda Alliance
Gay/Les/B i/Transgender support, action
and education. Meeting 8 p.m. ThursdayUC Montana Rooms. Safe space.

Danger! Ceramic Fever. No known cure.
Pottery classes help symptoms. 8 weeks:
$39. Phone 543-7970.
Reliable Roofing and tearoff. Guaranteed.
728-0025.
Professional Sewing and Alterations, 5496184 after 6 p.m.
Looking for a rental? We have access to a
wide selection and cooperate with other
management companies. Let Apartm ent
Finders help you. Please call Jennifer at
Clark Fork Realty, 728-2621, or at home,
543-0632. 2)
International Students: DV-1 Greencard
Program available, 1-800-660-7167. $29

HELP WANTED
H O LID A Y H ELP! T em p o rary AND
permanent. Expanding for busy holiday
retail seaso n . W ork part-tim e around
school, full-tim e over breaks. Call for
interview this week only. 549-4271.
M iss o u la C o u n ty P u b lic S c h o o ls is
c u rre n tly a cc ep tin g a p p lica tio n s fo r:
S u bstitute C ustodians fo r th e 1995-96
S ch o o l Y e a r. H o u rly R a te $6.
H o u rs /S c h o o ls v a rie d . A p p lic a tio n
Deadline: Until Filled.
A p p licatio n s a n d jo b d escrip tio n a re
available from Missoula County Public
Schools, P ersonnel O ffice, 215 S. 6 th
W ., M iss o u la, M T 5 9801. M isso u la
C o u n ty P u b lic S c h o o ls is a n E E O
employer.
Part-time assistant in private group home
for sem i-independent developm entally
d isa b le d men. F o r ro o m and b o ard .
References required. Call 542-2411.
Companions for developmentally disabled
adult men for recreational outings, 2-5 hrs
p e r w eek. $5 p er h our. R eferen ces
required. Call 542-2411.
Needed Immediately: Work-study student
as lab-aide in microbiology m olecular
biology laboratory. $6/hr, 10-15 hrs/wk,
243-6365.
F in an cial A d v iso r A ssistan t. H istory
Writer and Researcher, and summer camp
c o u n selo rs are on ly th ree o f the new
internship openings listed w ith Co-op
Education. For more information come to
Lodge 162.

The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Classifieds may be placed in the Kaimin
business office. Journalism 206. They must be made in person.
RATES
Student/Faculty/Staff
Off Campus
$.80 per 5-word line/day
$.90 per 5-word line/day
LOST AND FOUND
The Kaimin will run classified ads for lost or found items free of charge. They can be
three lines long and will run for three days. They must be placed in person in the Kaimin
business office. Journalism 206.
The Dept, o f C ooperative Education is
recruiting for the follow ing m arketing
p o sitio n s: A d m in is tra tiv e A ssistan t,
Meadowlark Communications; Marketing
A ssistant, Fine L ines; and M arketing
Intern, Montana Dept, of Agriculture. For
more information about these positions,
come to Cooperative Education, Lodge
162.
M odel fo r a rtis t, life d raw in g and
photography, 542-1955.
P a rt tim e fro n t desk c le rk , 16-24
h o urs/w eek. E vening and altern a tin g
weekend graveyard shifts. Must be good
with the public and accurate with figures.
Apply in person W ed., Oct. 25, 2-4:30
p.m.. Super 8 Motel, 3901 S. Brooks.
Models to sit for fine art photographers
working on form, figure, and the nude. No
previous e xperience necessary. Funds
lim ited but w ill do p o rtraits o r build
portfolio—721-2130 or 273-3051.
It’s S.O.S. fair time again. To volunteer to
work call 523-7856.
B roke? N eed m oney yesterd a y ?
Montana’s most popular dining book gets
you needed funds fast! Easy work, pick
hours. 728-3254. $ $ $

TYPING
RUSH W O R D P E R F EC T , FO R M S.
BERTA. 251-4125.
FA S T , A C C U R A T E . V e rn a B row n.
543-3782.
Fast, A ccurate, laser. Lyn 721-6268.
SAM E DAY — FR E E DELIV ERY —
LO W RATES. 543-5658.
A ffordable, excellent typing, editing,
549-9154.
S tu d en t Special, $1.25/ds page. Jo a n
721-5038.
E N G L IS H
TUTOR,
T Y P IN G ,
EDITING. ANN 542-0063 or 523-5628.
Lv. msg.

FOR RENT
Spacious studio apt. close to U. Furnished
+ all utilitie s paid. Contact Clarkfork
Realty and inquire about Apt. 113, Grizzly
Apts., 728-2621.
University Area Parking.
Covered parking call E d .
Weekday mornings 243-4461.
Other 728-8203.

COMPUTERS
G reat c ollege com puter. 486D X /2-50
8MB RAM Soundblaster Sound Card.
14,400 M odem . 800M B HD netw ork
Card. 243-3583, $1,600 o.b.o.
286 Com puter C olor M onitor Printer,
$115,728-6634.
M a cintosh P erform a 4 00. 14” c o lo r
m onitor, Bubblejet printer. $750. 7284704 lv. msg.
Discounted Software. M icrosoft Office
$99.95. H P48G X $189.95. Call HAS
Collegiate Express 1-800-332-1100 ext. 5.

ROOMMATES NEEDED
Roommate needed for 4Br, 2 Ba house in
Ravalli, $300/mo includes utilities. 7454252. No smokers.
M /F share 2 bdrm w/ student, by 11/2.
N/P, N/S (outside?) 3/4 mile to UM, 1/4
mile dow ntow n. $225/m onth includes
utilities, $100 deposit. 549-1973.
N ew house in South H ills; sp acious
master bedroom, private bath, quiet, share
with female grad student. No pets, $295
plus 1/2 utilities. Call Sonya 251-4851.

FOR SALE
Je w e lry , rugs, c lo th in g , b askets,
handw oven acc esso rie s and m ore.
Brilliant colors, luxurious textures. Third
W orld crafts imported by ethical “fair
trade” distributors. Purchases you can feel
G O OD about- G lobal V illage W orld
Crafts. Jeannette Rankin Peace Resource
Center. 519 S. Higgins next to Kinko’s.
GE No Frost Refrigerator/Freezer. Works
perfectly. $150. 728-4578.
House speakers never been used, $650 or
best offer, 721-9451.

WANTED TO BUY
Want to buy CPA exam review materials.
Call 542-7596, lv. msg.

FINANCIAL
F R E E F IN A N C IA L A ID ! O ver $6
billion in private sector giants and scho
larships is now available. All students are
eligible regardless o f grades, income, or
parent’s income. Let us help. Call Student
Financial Services: 1-800-263-6495 ext.
F56961. $69.95 fee.
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Medical Treatment of
Depression, Bulimia,
Anxiety and
Attention Deficit
Disorder

R egister: D e p a rtm e n ts b ra c e fo r s p rin g re g is tra tio n r u s h
handle advising appointments, when each rotation can call,
Bain said, and he hopes
Bain said.
Printing Services said they
departments will recognize the
hope to have the books printed
telephone priority.
The liberal
and available
studies depart
by the end of
The class sched
ment will be mail
this week.
ule book, which
ing out a letter
Bain said
the phone
telling their advis should be available
lines will be
ers how to go
by Nov. 2, will have open from 7
through registra
tion, liberal stud
a.m. until 7
a chart o f when
ies administrative
p.m. Monday
each rotation can
assistant Gay
through
Allison said.
Friday, and
call, Bain said.
from 12 p.m.
Other depart
until 7 p.m. on
ments such as the
Saturday and Sunday during
business-finance department
will be advising students
registration. The phone lines
will be open until Dec. 5 when
beginning on Oct. 30 to better
accommodate those needing
schedule bills are distributed.
Lines will then open up again
their numbers.
through the third week of
The class schedule book,
February.
which should be available by
Nov. 2, will have a chart of

Registrar plans to ease Dial-Bear worries
Dial-Bear may have some students worrying about tele
phone registration, but Registrar Phil Bain said he is plan
ning to ease those worries.
Bain said he hopes to show a Dial-Bear video in the
University Center during lunch hour next week. A tele
phone help-line will also be open from 8 a.m until 5 p.m.
during pre-registration to help students having trouble.
Bain also said that the worksheet/instructions included
in schedule books should help students register.
The drop/add process will also see some improvements
with Dial-Bear, Bain said. Students won’t have to gather
signatures and wait to drop, he said, and the phone lines
will be open for adding and dropping the first 15 days of
class.
“Instantly a seat opens up when a student drops,” Bain
said, “And this helps us horn people in for maximum effi
ciency.”Dial-Bear was used last semester by students with dis
abilities, graduate students, seniors and freshman. Bain
said a follow-up questionnaire showed a high-level of satis
faction by the 4,200 students who used it. This year all stu
dents have access to the service.

| John Jacob Cornell M D
j Board Certified Psychiatrist
900 North Orange
543-0197

Math & Physics

TUTOR
Don't wait

until

FINALS
Get Help NOW!!!
Twelve years experience
College and High school
Reasonable Rates

Call David
at 549-6787

— S o n ja Lee, K a im in

SARS: A d v o cates listen w ith o u t p u s h in g , c o -c o o rd in a to r says
she said, and she will make a
decision early this spring
about applying for the per
manent SARS co-coordinator
position.
Joy said that as a coun
selor, the edge she brings to
SARS is a professional per
spective in training peer
advocates and services
beyond the scope of what
peers are able to provide.
“I back up the advocates.
Users of SARS sometimes
need services beyond the
scope of peer listeners,” Joy
said. “Sometimes we see sur
vivors here who are best
served by a therapist.”
That does not mean that
SARS clients are forced into
counseling, or anything else
for that matter. For example,
if a survivor doesn’t want a
medical exam or chooses not
to report the incident to the

police,
place, regard
ne of the things
SARS advo
less of gender.
cates won’t
that was affirmed Because an
push her to
overwhelming
by the work groups is majority of
do so.
“One of
that we work from an survivors are
the things
the
empowerment philos female,
that was
program
ophy and support the
affirmed by
doesn’t
the work
include male
survivors’ choices. ”
groups is
— Carey Luckenbach, advocates
that we
which
SA R S employee ensures a
work from
an empow
survivor’s
erment phi
first contact
losophy and support the sur
is with another woman.
vivors’ choices,” Luckenbach
SARS is an extension of
explained.
the Student Health Service.
Other changes include
This year, the SHS Health
raising the level of male roles Education Program took over
at SARS. SARS was original the Peers Reaching Out pro
ly modeled after Women’s
gram. Among PRO presenta
Place, which was for females
tions are issues such as sexu
only, Joy said. Part of the
al assault at UM. Joy and
evolution at SARS is to make Luckenbach agreed th at male
it an overall survivor-safe
presenters have been benefi

O

cial in helping male listeners
identify with the presenta
tions and cut the chances for
putting males on the defen
sive when talking about
assault.
SARS currently has eight
peer listeners with 16 more
being trained. The new peer
advocates will be ready to
offer services at the end of
the semester, Joy said.
Advocates staff the SARS
office during walk-in hours,
10 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday
through Friday, and answer
the 24-hour crisis line, which
can be reached a t 243-6559.
All SARS services are free.
SARS also offers a infor
mation and resource center
th at provides handouts and
books to survivors, the people
who support them, and just
general information to the
campus community at large.
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Mr. F unk has appeared
on numerous radio and
TV programs including:
ABC News
CNBC
CNN-Sonia Live
Sally Jesse Raphael
The Montel Williams Show
Entertainment Tonight

\

Rus Ervin Funk

A Book Full O f Hope

...in a culture plagu ed with sexual violence

U C i&

The New
m nm

Hfltifcoween
PARTY!

AT WESTSIDE LANES
1615 Wyom ing

OCTOBER 28
• A dult Scavenger Hunt •
7-9 p.m. 1st Place $100!
• Costume Contest •
midnight 1st Place 100!
• W olf Howling Contest •
starts at 9:30 p.m.
♦ Karaoke •
starting at 8:00 p.m.

j

• Hootie & the Blowfish •
sound alike contest *11 p.m.
Special Halloween Tooters,
Dancing, Specially Marked Bottles
o f Beer, Win T-Shirts, Hats and more!
• 1st FREE Red W olf Beer
fo r W olf Costume
»1 st FREE Coors Light
fo r Elvira Costume.

R us has trained at over
100 campuses including:
Georgetown
Harvard
Catholic
Howard
Duke
Princeton
Syracuse
Vassar
U. of Texas
U. of Pennsylvania
U. of Delaware
U. of Maryland
U. of Virginia
U. of Florida
Florida St. U.
Kansas St. U.
U. of Victoria, Canada

TONIGHT ■ 0 P SH PANCL DISCUSSION
A Community Response To Domestic Violence

7-9pm • YWCA • 1130 W. Broadway

U N I VE RS I T Y C EN TER
Sponsored By: MissoulaFamilyViolence Council, University of Montana MenAgainst Rape. Sexual Assault Conference. ASUMProgramming, Vocational Resources, Inc., School District 1. University Congregational Church, MissoulaCountySheriff Department, and YWCA

